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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following European Union (EU) principles
pertaining to the protection of information on private
individuals is incorrect?
A. Transmission of personal information to locations where
"equivalent" personal data protection cannot be assured is
prohibited.
B. Records kept on an individual should be accurate and up to
date.
C. Individuals have the right to correct errors contained in
their personal data.
D. Data collected by an organization can be used for any
purpose and for as long as necessary, as long as it is never
communicated outside of the organization by which it was
collected.
Answer: D
Explanation:

Data should be used only for the purposes for which it was
collected, and it should be used only for a reasonable period
of time. Source: KRUTZ, Ronald L. &amp; VINES, Russel D., The
CISSP Prep Guide: Mastering the Ten Domains of Computer
Security, John Wiley &amp; Sons, 2001, Chapter 9: Law,
Investigation, and Ethics (page 302).

NEW QUESTION: 2
Universal Containers has implemented account hierarchies with a
private sharing model. A sales representative would like to
give another user access to one of the accounts she owns and
the three child accounts. How can the sales representative
provide this access?
A. Add the user manually to the parent account team and each of
the child account teams.
B. Add the user to the account team on the parent account; the
child accounts will inherit access.
C. Add the user to each child account team; visibility will
then roll up to the parent account.
D. Add the user to a public group for that account and share
all child accounts to this group.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
A storage administrator wants to protect their distributed
VPLEX volumes using RecoverPoint and the VPLEX splitter. The
admin asks if there are special considerations they must be
aware of.
What should you tell the admin?
A. Only VPLEX devices at Site B can be replicated using
RecoverPoint.
B. RecoverPoint does not support replication of distributed
VPLEX devices.
C. All VPLEX devices at both sites can be protected using
RecoverPoint, regardless of whether they are local or
distributed.
D. The VPLEX Consistency Group that is protected by
RecoverPoint must have its site preference set to Site B.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Hinweis: Diese Frage ist Teil einer Reihe von Fragen, die
dasselbe Szenario darstellen. Jede Frage in der Reihe enthÃ¤lt
eine einzigartige LÃ¶sung, die die angegebenen Ziele erreichen
kann. Einige FragensÃ¤tze haben mÃ¶glicherweise mehr als eine

richtige LÃ¶sung, wÃ¤hrend andere mÃ¶glicherweise keine
richtige LÃ¶sung haben.
Nachdem Sie eine Frage in diesem Abschnitt beantwortet haben,
kÃ¶nnen Sie NICHT mehr darauf zurÃ¼ckkommen. Infolgedessen
werden diese Fragen nicht im ÃœberprÃ¼fungsbildschirm
angezeigt.
Sie haben einen Hyper-V-Host mit dem Namen Server 1. Auf den
Netzwerkadaptern auf Server1 ist die Single-Root-E /
A-Virtualisierung (SR-IOV) aktiviert.
Server1 hostet eine virtuelle Maschine namens VM1, auf der
Windows Server 2016 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Sie mÃ¼ssen feststellen, ob SR-IOV von VM1 verwendet wird.
LÃ¶sung: Sie melden sich bei VM1 an. Sie fÃ¼hren das Cmdlet
Get-NetAdapterSriov aus.
ErfÃ¼llt dies das Ziel?
A. Nein
B. Ja
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
References:https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/n
etadapter/get-netadaptersriov?view=win10-ps
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